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All meetings are open to the public
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 28 Infrastructure Working Group
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 19 Livable Communities
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 26 Infrastructure Working Group
 27 Board of Directors

June
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  Working Group
 23 Infrastructure Working Group
 24 Board of Directors
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for further information.
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IN COMPUTERS, SIZE MATTERSIN COMPUTERS, SIZE MATTERS

On August 12, 1981, IBM introduced
the fi rst “Personal Computer”. It came with 
16,000 bytes of memory and an optional 
160,000 byte disk drive. Over the years since 
then, computers have been transformed into 
full function workhorses that greatly reduce 
our daily workload. Today, your cell phone
has hundreds of times more power and storage
than the fi rst computers. A typical home PC
can now edit and play high defi nition movies,
and handle terabytes of data.

We have moved from a few Kilobytes, to Megabytes, Gigabytes, and Terabytes of bytes in a 
few years.  Each one is one thousand times the size of the previous one.  What’s next?
The Pentabyte.  Figure 1 shows how these terms stack up.

The quote “640K ought to be enough for anybody” is widely attributed to Bill Gates, 
although he now denies it.  Few people really believed the huge advances we would make.  
Around 1970, Moore’s law was postulated, suggesting that capacities will double every two 
years. After 28 years, this would be 16,384 times, and in many cases it appears to have held 
true. Many of these large moves forward could not have occurred if it weren’t for other
areas progressing. Faster processors don’t do much if the storage doesn’t get faster and 
larger.  For computer systems to work effectively, all of these systems must be in “balance”.

Disk Space: The data we collect has grown exponentially. An image scanned today would 
not fi t on one of the original fl oppy drives. We now store 12 MegaPixel images from our 
cameras. Even something as simple as email has grown, both in the quantity we send and 
receive, and in the complexity, with pictures that make our emails much larger. Note that 
most disk drives are measured in bytes (8 bits), but communications devices are measured 
in bits). Also note that in abbreviations, bits are shown as a lower case “b”, where bytes are 
shown as an upper case “B”.

Processors:  As the volume of data we are handling increases, the speed of our processors 
has had to increase.  We have seen more than a 7,000 times increase in the processing 
power of a single chip. Supercomputers make use of hundreds of these chips in an array 
to perform over 100,000 times faster.  Note that clock speeds have actually gone down in 
recent years, yet processing power has gone up.  This is due to advances in multi-processing 
technology, bus speeds, and caching.  Processor clock speeds are measured in Hertz (Hz), 
or cycles per second.

Communications:  Network speeds within our buildings have kept up well.  Unfortunately
the speeds of our “wide area networks”, which connect us all together, are only now beginning
to catch up.  These are the most diffi cult to change, because they require digging in the
streets to lay fi ber optic cable.  The most expensive and diffi cult part of our communications
systems is the “Last Mile”, which refers to the individual connection to each resident and 
business in the City.

Norm Thorn, IT Manager, City of El Segundo

“The bad news is that unemployment is high but the good 
news is that the economy is recovering” was the common opening
line for this year’s General Assembly speakers. The South Bay 
City Council of Governments hosted another successful and 
educational Assembly for South Bay community members, 
workers and elected offi cials on February 26th 2010. The theme 
of this year’s Assembly was jobs, jobs, jobs and although the 
theme was decided upon months ago “it could not have been 
better timed,” remarked Rolling Hills Estates Councilmember 
Judy Mitchell SBCCOG 1st Vice Chair and this year’s Master of 
Ceremonies. 

The event was held at the Juanita Millender-McDonald
Community Center in Carson and began with a welcome from 
Kelly McDowell, SBCCOG Chair and Mayor of El Segundo, 
Jim Dear, Mayor of Carson and Warren T. Furutani, Assemblyman
55th district. Scholars, elected offi cials, government representatives

and private sector representatives 
alike shared their ideas,
experiences and suggestions on 
the state of the economy in the 
South Bay.

The current recession has 
resulted in unemployment rates 
that parallel those of the Great 
Depression.  This is particularly
true of California. “The economy
is undergoing a measured
recovery and unemployment 
will be the last to correct itself,” 
remarked Nancy Sidhu, chief 
economist of the Kyser Center 
for Economic Research, LAEDC.
Nancy was the Assembly’s
kickoff speaker and shed light 

on the economic forecast for the next several years. Nationally 
retail will slowly grow along with construction of single family 
homes and international trade.  Although the South Bay will
see no employment growth over the next several quarters,
employment will begin to increase as the ports do more
business and infrastructure work grows with respect to LAX,
the 405 freeway and the Expo Line. She stressed to the audience 
that her organization exists to help businesses get started and 
thrive. Marissa Villanueva is the LAEDC staff member assigned 
to the South Bay. For details on the LAEDC’s forecast visit their 
website at http://www.laedc.org/reports.

Senator Roderick D. Wright of the 25th district remarked on 
Nancy Sidhu’s speech stating that California has some current 
regulations that are unnecessarily driving away business. He 
also advocated for the elimination of a tax on manufacturing 
equipment.

Presentations on foreign direct investment were given by Junichi 
Ihara, Consul General of Japan, Glenn Barney of Com Dev USA
and Carl Hartill, from the Canadian Consulate in Los Angeles.  
The speakers all commented on the fact that Southern 

California is an 
attractive place 
to do business.  
The weather is 
welcoming and 
the region
contains such a 
high level of
talent that attracts
many businesses 
to locate here.
But California is also an expensive place to do business so 
government agencies should seek to create incentives to offset 
these high costs. Cities should foster relationships with prospective 
companies to help them understand how to best do business in 
Southern California.

Southern California is the vanguard of the internationalization of 
markets.  The Canada-US trade relationship is the largest in the 
world. Canada is the top export market to the US equivalent 
-more than Mexico and China combined. Japan is the largest 
manufacturing foreign direct investor in Southern California. 
The audience was reminded that barriers to good international 
trade relationships such as “Buy America” campaigns should be 
eradicated.

Speaking on the status of their industries were Joyce Sloss from 
LA World Airports, Isaac Kos-Read representing the Port of Los 
Angeles, Paul Audley, President of Film LA Inc. and Wanda 
Austin, President and CEO of Aerospace Corporation.  LAX 
will be expanding over the next few years and is bound to be a 
large economic generator to the region.  Several programs to
assist local  organizations engage in business with LAX have been
developed such as the Business and Service Job Center and a 
Business Assistance Virtual Network.

The Port of Los Angeles is also likely to create new jobs with their
environmental efforts, the building of infrastructure to support 
the port and a planned marine center which they want to position
as the number one marine center in the world. 

“We must take heed to ensure that fi lms remain in LA,”
commented Paul Audley of Film LA Inc.  The fi lm industry is 
not only the third largest industry in the Southern California
region, but it fuels tourism, its second largest industry. Finally the
space industry is a vital industry in the South Bay due to the 
high concentrations of talent here.  But it was noted that our 
children are less and less interested in math and sciences. Wanda 
Austin, CEO
of Aerospace 
Corporation,
urged the
audience to 
“inspire our 
young folks” 
with respect to 
careers in space.
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In December 2009, the City of Rancho Palos Verdes initiated a pilot program for park ranger services within the City’s 
1,400-acre Palos Verdes Nature Preserve (Preserve) by executing a contract with the Mountains Recreation and Conservation 
Authority (MRCA).  The City’s Preserve is part of the State’s Natural Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) created in 
1991 to protect natural wildlife diversity while allowing for compatible development and growth.  The Preserve is comprised 
of ten separate reserves, all within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, most of which boast beautiful ocean views and contain 
protected habitat and wildlife such as coastal sage scrub, the Palos Verdes blue butterfl y, coastal cactus wren, and California 
gnatcatcher. The Preserve is open to the public, and contains a vast array of recreational trails that accommodate hikers, 
bicyclists, and equestrians.

Within the last year, the City has transitioned from land acquisition to habitat 
restoration and public recreation within the Preserve.  In April 2008, the City 
Council adopted the Preserve Trails Plan, outlining trail routes and trail uses 
within the Preserve (hiking, bicycling, equestrian, or a combination of these).  
With the adoption of the Preserve Trails Plan and the increased public use 
of the Preserve, the City chose to provide park ranger services as a means to 
protect the Preserve’s unique habitat and enforce the City’s open space rules 
and regulations.

The MRCA Park Rangers patrol the Preserve throughout the week, focusing 
on times of peak use, such as weekend mornings.  The Rangers provide public 
education and assistance on the surrounding environment.  They also enforce 
the City’s parkland rules, as set forth in Rancho Palos Verdes Municipal Code, 
such as proper trail use, dogs on leashes, and park hours.  The MRCA Rangers 
are experienced California Peace Offi cers with the authority to issue citations 
and make arrests, and are also Wildland Firefi ghters that carry fi refi ghting

 equipment in the vehicles they use to patrol the Preserve.

The Park Rangers work closely with the City’s Recreation and 
Parks Department staff to identify areas of concern and submit 
regular status reports on their fi ndings and activities within the 
Preserve, including the number of visitor contacts made,
potential hazards, and citations issued.  City staff in turn updates 
the City Council on their fi ndings. The Park Rangers are an 
invaluable resource as they keep the City apprised of the activities 
occurring within the Preserve. The Rangers have been exceptional 
enforcing activity restrictions in the Preserve area damaged by the 
August 2009 fi re to allow re-growth in the burn areas.  As a result, 
the City is happy to report that the activity restrictions in the burn 
areas will soon be lifted.  The Rangers have also been surveying
and reporting trail damage caused by the recent heavy winter 
storms.  Based on the overwhelming support from the community 
and the success of this pilot program, the City is glad to be
exploring the possible expansion of MRCA Park Ranger services 
within the Preserve in the future.

For additional information please contact Katie Howe @  katieh@rpv.com

PARK RANGERS AT THE
PALOS VERDES NATURE PRESERVE

Friends of the South Bay
Environmental Services Center

– 2010 –
Chevron Products Company
Providence Little Co. of Mary

Medical Center Torrance
Time Warner Cable

Water Replenishment District
Special thanks to our supporters

for their continued support of energy
efficiency and water conservation

Keynote Speaker: Nancy Sidhu

Junichi Ihara, Glenn Barney, Carl Hartill

Joyce Sloss, Isaac Kos-Read, Paul Audley, 
Wanda Austin

Rangers enforce trail rules

Palos Verdes Trails

The SBCCOG’s presents pro-bono
counsel Mike Jenkins with a plaque of

appreciation, along with opening
game tickets and a new season jersey

for the LA Galaxy.

CONGRATULATIONS
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Green Jobs
Daily we read in the newspapers that there isn’t any evidence of stimulus 
dollars effecting any change in job creation or upturn in our economic 
outlook.  However, here in the South Bay besides the road projects that
are underway, we know that help is indeed in the pipeline.  This summer
we should begin to see many new jobs created through the need for 
workers to provide energy effi ciency and renewable energy retrofi ts for 
residential property owners of the South Bay and Los Angeles County.

SBESC has taken on a new assignment this year assisting South Bay 
Workforce Investment Board’s Gateways to Green Building Pre-
Apprenticeship Program.  This program, funded through stimulus
dollars, is under the California Clean Energy Workforce Training 
Program.  Classes began in March and the SBESC will be holding a 
series of workshops to prospective employers, elected offi cials and city staff 
to explain the advantages of hiring this newly trained green workforce.  
The fi rst graduating class will be June, 2010.

The goal is to develop entry-level and specialty skills in residential green 
building for 70 South Bay residents to increase their employability and 
prepare them for careers in the green building fi eld; prepare participants 
for candidacy to the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
and the National Electrical Contractors Association (IBEW/NECA) 
Electrical Training Institute Apprenticeship Program and other registered 
apprenticeships; and increase the South Bay’s residential green building 
workforce.  The program will develop and certify green building skills 
through classroom and hands-on instruction, community service
activities, supportive services and leveraging additional public and 
private resources.

Whole House Retrofi ts
In addition to assisting with placements for green job training 
graduates, SBESC is continuing to work as part of the design and imple-
mentation team to develop the Los Angeles County Energy Building 
Retrofi t Program to encourage and incentivize residential property
owners to carry out whole house energy effi ciency retrofi ts.  The program
will also include a fi nancing component offering Property-Assessed 
Clean Energy (PACE) fi nancing that can be paid back over time on the 
property-tax bill, removing the one barrier for property owners – high 
upfront costs. 

Through the spring and into the summer, SBESC will be working with 
county unincorporated areas as well as cities in the South Bay to prepare
city staff, consumers and contractors for this new program that will 
improve the housing stock and reduce  energy use in order to meet the 
mandates of AB 32 to reduce greenhouse gas emissions back to
1990 levels by 2020.

Whole house retrofi ts can in-
clude an energy survey, sealing
air leaks throughout the home, 
effi cient lighting, HVAC 
replacement as well as
renewable energy such as solar 
installation.  This program
leverages $12 million from Los
Angeles County’s formula Energy
Effi ciency and Conservation
Block Grant stimulus funds.
SBESC will be providing more 
details regarding the program as 
it gets closer to implementation.

More Good News
SBESC, South Bay Association of Realtors® and West Basin
Municipal Water District collaborated to create Green It, a Guide to 
Greening Your Home.  This handy booklet can be found on-line at the 
SBESC website www.sbesc.com.  Let your colleagues in on this handy 
over the counter booklet that can be available at city planning and 
permitting counters for homeowners or provided as a link to the SBESC 
website from city information venues.

SBESC will continue with our regular programs of energy
effi ciency projects for the municipal buildings of the 15 South Bay 
participating cities in order to reduce their energy use and
greenhouse gas emissions and continue information and education 
workshops for residents, businesses and public agencies as well as
displaying information at many local community exhibits.  New
workshops for 2010 will include Whole House Energy Effi ciency – 
Maximizing Your Investment.  If your city or organization is interested in 
collaborating with SBESC to present this FREE workshop, contact us 
today Marilyn@sbesc.com or Grace@sbesc.com.

SBESC’s volunteer program continues to grow and many South Bay 
residents are fi nding fulfi lling roles at the South Bay Environmental 
Services Center.  Please contact Martha Segovia at Martha@sbesc.com 
for an application.

And - Drop by the center when you are in the neighborhood.  It is
conveniently located at 15901 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 400, Lawndale, 
at the 405 Freeway and Hawthorne Boulevard or call 310-371-7222 if 
you need a speaker, or would like information regarding Saving Water, 
Energy, Money and the Environment. www.sbesc.com.

After lunch, Steve Bradford, Assemblyman of the 51st district spoke 
about current legislation he is working on to incentivize job creation. AB 
2585 would seek to expand and increase public notice of public
contracts and AB 2687 seeks to encourage private investment in public 
port facilities within California. Curren Price, Senator 26th District 
is also working on a bill to create more jobs. SB 1175 would encourage 
domestic and international businesses to locate in California.

Bonnie Lowenthal, Assemblywoman 54th district emphasized the
importance of an accurate 2010 census count as each person counted 
brings to government services a potential of $1300 per year.  An undercount 

could manifest in billions of dollars of lost funds for California. The fi nal 
speaker of the Assembly, Frank Zerunyan, Adjunct Associate Professor at
USC’s School of Policy, Planning and Development and Councilman 
from  Rolling Hills Estates discussed the importance of public/private 
partnerships as a key remedy for solving California’s infrastructure defi cit 
problems. 

This free event is made possible every year by our sponsors who were 
recognized for their contributions, both cash and in kind throughout 
the day. For a list of our Sponsors, please look at the General Assembly’s 
Picture Collage page 3
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The SBCCOG has formed a new Technology Working Group to 
discuss technology issues common to our local cities.  Attendees include 
Information Systems Managers of the South Bay Cities and any other 
city staff interested in related topics.  Norm Thorn from El Segundo has 
been selected as the chairman.

The primary focus of the working group is networking and information 
sharing.  Experts and practitioners in the technology arena are invited
to attend to demonstrate ways that cities can save money, improve effi ciency,
standardize equipment and software and otherwise utilize technology 
in the most cost effective way.  A recent meeting focused on “How 
can IT best survive the budget cuts that are hitting us all”.  The group 
brainstormed ways to share resources, obtain outside sources of funding, 
utilize more effi cient processing techniques, do bulk purchasing, loan 
resources between cities for peak loads, or otherwise save money for all 
of us. Members are now researching several ideas.

Our fi rst meeting of the year addressed “Web 2.0 – The new Internet”.
This topic included issues surrounding social networking, Skype,
“freeware”, and other new web technologies to answer the question of
whether these are  new productivity tools or whether they waste time for 
employees. Also discussed was how essential these tools are to communicate 
with the younger generations and with millions of users, how can cities 
ignore these tools.

All South Bay cities and L.A. County staff are 
invited to attend. The group meets every two 
months and is currently hosted at a city
conference room or restaurant. Please check 
the website at  http://www.southbaycities.
org/technology for current meeting informa-
tion.  For additional information please contact 
Norm Thorn @ nthorn@elsegundo.org

SBCCOG TECHNOLOGY WORKING GROUPSBCCOG TECHNOLOGY WORKING GROUP

This coming June, the City of Lawndale is scheduled to break 
ground on a new community center to be built within the City’s 
Civic Center area at 14700 Burin Avenue.  The three-story building 
will provide meeting rooms, exercise (aerobic/dance) rooms, a
computer lab, and a large multi-purpose room with adjacent 
kitchen facilities all on the second and third fl oors with tuck-under 

parking on the 
ground fl oor. The 
community center 
will incorporate 
sustainable
techniques in 
both its design 
and operation and 
the City is aiming 
for LEED Silver 
certifi cation from 
the U.S. Green 

Building Council. The architectural fi rm of Robert Coffee
Architect +Associates (RCA+A) has developed a contemporary 
design that borrows elements from and complements the City Hall 
and the new library, which opened in March 2009.  Together, the 
facilities will create a unique, unifi ed and distinct look to the Civic 
Center complex.  Included as part of the master plan for the project 
are street improvements that will visually link the new community 
center with the Civic Center and create a “gateway” into the Civic 
Center area.  The street improvements will also act as a natural 
space for outdoor activities in the Civic Center, such as the Farmers 
Market and other fairs, since a clearly delineated and defi ned area 
will have been created.  The community center and its supporting 
amenities will truly transform the Civic Center into a “destination 
place.”
Besides the specialty exercise and computer lab rooms, the meeting 
rooms in the new community center will feature  movable partition 
walls to adjust for different space needs, and there will be a large

(4,000+ s.f.) multi-
purpose room with 
a stage, adjacent 
kitchen, and access 
to a third fl oor 
outdoor terrace.
Getting to the verge 
of groundbreaking 
has been a long and 
often challenging 
process.  Construction of the new library required a land swap 
between the City and L.A. County and resulted in the
demolition of the City’s old Civic Center Building.  Community 
activities have been accommodated in a temporary structure
while the City Council and staff fi rst determined the best solu-
tion to the need for a community center, sought and received voter 
approval for the expenditure on the new community center, and 
then went through the process of selecting an architect, conducting a 
needs assessment, preparing conceptual designs and cost estimates, 
and fi nally approving a plan to proceed.  Along the way, the City 
retained the services of the construction management fi rm Grif-
fi n Structures, Inc., who when teamed with RCA+A have deftly 
carried the City through the preconstruction phase of the project.  
Construction is scheduled to begin in late June 2010 with a grand 
opening planned for Fall 2011.
The building will serve the broad cross-section of the City, from 
children to seniors, and will provide the community with the high-
quality recreational facility that Lawndale has been lacking.  When 
completed, the Mayor and City Council members can take pride 
in having delivered a new library, a new park (Hopper Park opened 
in June 2009), and a new community center to the people of Lawn-
dale in less than three years!
For additional information please contact Perry A. Banner,
Community Development Manager @  pbanner@lawndalecity.org

Lawndale Community Center

South Bay Cities
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thanks the Supporters

of this event:
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Medical Center Torrance

Time Warner Cable
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Clean Energy
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LAEDC

Northrop Grumman
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Management District
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Special Thanks to...
The City of Carson for hosting our 11th Annual

General Assembly and for the generous
assistance of their staff

and
The South Bay Environmental Services Center

for sponsoring our “Kickoff Speaker”

2010 SBCCOG 11TH ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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discuss technology issues common to our local cities.  Attendees include 
Information Systems Managers of the South Bay Cities and any other 
city staff interested in related topics.  Norm Thorn from El Segundo has 
been selected as the chairman.

The primary focus of the working group is networking and information 
sharing.  Experts and practitioners in the technology arena are invited
to attend to demonstrate ways that cities can save money, improve effi ciency,
standardize equipment and software and otherwise utilize technology 
in the most cost effective way.  A recent meeting focused on “How 
can IT best survive the budget cuts that are hitting us all”.  The group 
brainstormed ways to share resources, obtain outside sources of funding, 
utilize more effi cient processing techniques, do bulk purchasing, loan 
resources between cities for peak loads, or otherwise save money for all 
of us. Members are now researching several ideas.

Our fi rst meeting of the year addressed “Web 2.0 – The new Internet”.
This topic included issues surrounding social networking, Skype,
“freeware”, and other new web technologies to answer the question of
whether these are  new productivity tools or whether they waste time for 
employees. Also discussed was how essential these tools are to communicate 
with the younger generations and with millions of users, how can cities 
ignore these tools.

All South Bay cities and L.A. County staff are 
invited to attend. The group meets every two 
months and is currently hosted at a city
conference room or restaurant. Please check 
the website at  http://www.southbaycities.
org/technology for current meeting informa-
tion.  For additional information please contact 
Norm Thorn @ nthorn@elsegundo.org
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This coming June, the City of Lawndale is scheduled to break 
ground on a new community center to be built within the City’s 
Civic Center area at 14700 Burin Avenue.  The three-story building 
will provide meeting rooms, exercise (aerobic/dance) rooms, a
computer lab, and a large multi-purpose room with adjacent 
kitchen facilities all on the second and third fl oors with tuck-under 

parking on the 
ground fl oor. The 
community center 
will incorporate 
sustainable
techniques in 
both its design 
and operation and 
the City is aiming 
for LEED Silver 
certifi cation from 
the U.S. Green 

Building Council. The architectural fi rm of Robert Coffee
Architect +Associates (RCA+A) has developed a contemporary 
design that borrows elements from and complements the City Hall 
and the new library, which opened in March 2009.  Together, the 
facilities will create a unique, unifi ed and distinct look to the Civic 
Center complex.  Included as part of the master plan for the project 
are street improvements that will visually link the new community 
center with the Civic Center and create a “gateway” into the Civic 
Center area.  The street improvements will also act as a natural 
space for outdoor activities in the Civic Center, such as the Farmers 
Market and other fairs, since a clearly delineated and defi ned area 
will have been created.  The community center and its supporting 
amenities will truly transform the Civic Center into a “destination 
place.”
Besides the specialty exercise and computer lab rooms, the meeting 
rooms in the new community center will feature  movable partition 
walls to adjust for different space needs, and there will be a large

(4,000+ s.f.) multi-
purpose room with 
a stage, adjacent 
kitchen, and access 
to a third fl oor 
outdoor terrace.
Getting to the verge 
of groundbreaking 
has been a long and 
often challenging 
process.  Construction of the new library required a land swap 
between the City and L.A. County and resulted in the
demolition of the City’s old Civic Center Building.  Community 
activities have been accommodated in a temporary structure
while the City Council and staff fi rst determined the best solu-
tion to the need for a community center, sought and received voter 
approval for the expenditure on the new community center, and 
then went through the process of selecting an architect, conducting a 
needs assessment, preparing conceptual designs and cost estimates, 
and fi nally approving a plan to proceed.  Along the way, the City 
retained the services of the construction management fi rm Grif-
fi n Structures, Inc., who when teamed with RCA+A have deftly 
carried the City through the preconstruction phase of the project.  
Construction is scheduled to begin in late June 2010 with a grand 
opening planned for Fall 2011.
The building will serve the broad cross-section of the City, from 
children to seniors, and will provide the community with the high-
quality recreational facility that Lawndale has been lacking.  When 
completed, the Mayor and City Council members can take pride 
in having delivered a new library, a new park (Hopper Park opened 
in June 2009), and a new community center to the people of Lawn-
dale in less than three years!
For additional information please contact Perry A. Banner,
Community Development Manager @  pbanner@lawndalecity.org
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Green Jobs
Daily we read in the newspapers that there isn’t any evidence of stimulus 
dollars effecting any change in job creation or upturn in our economic 
outlook.  However, here in the South Bay besides the road projects that
are underway, we know that help is indeed in the pipeline.  This summer
we should begin to see many new jobs created through the need for 
workers to provide energy effi ciency and renewable energy retrofi ts for 
residential property owners of the South Bay and Los Angeles County.

SBESC has taken on a new assignment this year assisting South Bay 
Workforce Investment Board’s Gateways to Green Building Pre-
Apprenticeship Program.  This program, funded through stimulus
dollars, is under the California Clean Energy Workforce Training 
Program.  Classes began in March and the SBESC will be holding a 
series of workshops to prospective employers, elected offi cials and city staff 
to explain the advantages of hiring this newly trained green workforce.  
The fi rst graduating class will be June, 2010.

The goal is to develop entry-level and specialty skills in residential green 
building for 70 South Bay residents to increase their employability and 
prepare them for careers in the green building fi eld; prepare participants 
for candidacy to the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
and the National Electrical Contractors Association (IBEW/NECA) 
Electrical Training Institute Apprenticeship Program and other registered 
apprenticeships; and increase the South Bay’s residential green building 
workforce.  The program will develop and certify green building skills 
through classroom and hands-on instruction, community service
activities, supportive services and leveraging additional public and 
private resources.

Whole House Retrofi ts
In addition to assisting with placements for green job training 
graduates, SBESC is continuing to work as part of the design and imple-
mentation team to develop the Los Angeles County Energy Building 
Retrofi t Program to encourage and incentivize residential property
owners to carry out whole house energy effi ciency retrofi ts.  The program
will also include a fi nancing component offering Property-Assessed 
Clean Energy (PACE) fi nancing that can be paid back over time on the 
property-tax bill, removing the one barrier for property owners – high 
upfront costs. 

Through the spring and into the summer, SBESC will be working with 
county unincorporated areas as well as cities in the South Bay to prepare
city staff, consumers and contractors for this new program that will 
improve the housing stock and reduce  energy use in order to meet the 
mandates of AB 32 to reduce greenhouse gas emissions back to
1990 levels by 2020.

Whole house retrofi ts can in-
clude an energy survey, sealing
air leaks throughout the home, 
effi cient lighting, HVAC 
replacement as well as
renewable energy such as solar 
installation.  This program
leverages $12 million from Los
Angeles County’s formula Energy
Effi ciency and Conservation
Block Grant stimulus funds.
SBESC will be providing more 
details regarding the program as 
it gets closer to implementation.

More Good News
SBESC, South Bay Association of Realtors® and West Basin
Municipal Water District collaborated to create Green It, a Guide to 
Greening Your Home.  This handy booklet can be found on-line at the 
SBESC website www.sbesc.com.  Let your colleagues in on this handy 
over the counter booklet that can be available at city planning and 
permitting counters for homeowners or provided as a link to the SBESC 
website from city information venues.

SBESC will continue with our regular programs of energy
effi ciency projects for the municipal buildings of the 15 South Bay 
participating cities in order to reduce their energy use and
greenhouse gas emissions and continue information and education 
workshops for residents, businesses and public agencies as well as
displaying information at many local community exhibits.  New
workshops for 2010 will include Whole House Energy Effi ciency – 
Maximizing Your Investment.  If your city or organization is interested in 
collaborating with SBESC to present this FREE workshop, contact us 
today Marilyn@sbesc.com or Grace@sbesc.com.

SBESC’s volunteer program continues to grow and many South Bay 
residents are fi nding fulfi lling roles at the South Bay Environmental 
Services Center.  Please contact Martha Segovia at Martha@sbesc.com 
for an application.

And - Drop by the center when you are in the neighborhood.  It is
conveniently located at 15901 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 400, Lawndale, 
at the 405 Freeway and Hawthorne Boulevard or call 310-371-7222 if 
you need a speaker, or would like information regarding Saving Water, 
Energy, Money and the Environment. www.sbesc.com.

After lunch, Steve Bradford, Assemblyman of the 51st district spoke 
about current legislation he is working on to incentivize job creation. AB 
2585 would seek to expand and increase public notice of public
contracts and AB 2687 seeks to encourage private investment in public 
port facilities within California. Curren Price, Senator 26th District 
is also working on a bill to create more jobs. SB 1175 would encourage 
domestic and international businesses to locate in California.

Bonnie Lowenthal, Assemblywoman 54th district emphasized the
importance of an accurate 2010 census count as each person counted 
brings to government services a potential of $1300 per year.  An undercount 

could manifest in billions of dollars of lost funds for California. The fi nal 
speaker of the Assembly, Frank Zerunyan, Adjunct Associate Professor at
USC’s School of Policy, Planning and Development and Councilman 
from  Rolling Hills Estates discussed the importance of public/private 
partnerships as a key remedy for solving California’s infrastructure defi cit 
problems. 

This free event is made possible every year by our sponsors who were 
recognized for their contributions, both cash and in kind throughout 
the day. For a list of our Sponsors, please look at the General Assembly’s 
Picture Collage page 3
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The SBCCOG has formed a new Technology Working Group to 
discuss technology issues common to our local cities.  Attendees include 
Information Systems Managers of the South Bay Cities and any other 
city staff interested in related topics.  Norm Thorn from El Segundo has 
been selected as the chairman.

The primary focus of the working group is networking and information 
sharing.  Experts and practitioners in the technology arena are invited
to attend to demonstrate ways that cities can save money, improve effi ciency,
standardize equipment and software and otherwise utilize technology 
in the most cost effective way.  A recent meeting focused on “How 
can IT best survive the budget cuts that are hitting us all”.  The group 
brainstormed ways to share resources, obtain outside sources of funding, 
utilize more effi cient processing techniques, do bulk purchasing, loan 
resources between cities for peak loads, or otherwise save money for all 
of us. Members are now researching several ideas.

Our fi rst meeting of the year addressed “Web 2.0 – The new Internet”.
This topic included issues surrounding social networking, Skype,
“freeware”, and other new web technologies to answer the question of
whether these are  new productivity tools or whether they waste time for 
employees. Also discussed was how essential these tools are to communicate 
with the younger generations and with millions of users, how can cities 
ignore these tools.

All South Bay cities and L.A. County staff are 
invited to attend. The group meets every two 
months and is currently hosted at a city
conference room or restaurant. Please check 
the website at  http://www.southbaycities.
org/technology for current meeting informa-
tion.  For additional information please contact 
Norm Thorn @ nthorn@elsegundo.org
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This coming June, the City of Lawndale is scheduled to break 
ground on a new community center to be built within the City’s 
Civic Center area at 14700 Burin Avenue.  The three-story building 
will provide meeting rooms, exercise (aerobic/dance) rooms, a
computer lab, and a large multi-purpose room with adjacent 
kitchen facilities all on the second and third fl oors with tuck-under 

parking on the 
ground fl oor. The 
community center 
will incorporate 
sustainable
techniques in 
both its design 
and operation and 
the City is aiming 
for LEED Silver 
certifi cation from 
the U.S. Green 

Building Council. The architectural fi rm of Robert Coffee
Architect +Associates (RCA+A) has developed a contemporary 
design that borrows elements from and complements the City Hall 
and the new library, which opened in March 2009.  Together, the 
facilities will create a unique, unifi ed and distinct look to the Civic 
Center complex.  Included as part of the master plan for the project 
are street improvements that will visually link the new community 
center with the Civic Center and create a “gateway” into the Civic 
Center area.  The street improvements will also act as a natural 
space for outdoor activities in the Civic Center, such as the Farmers 
Market and other fairs, since a clearly delineated and defi ned area 
will have been created.  The community center and its supporting 
amenities will truly transform the Civic Center into a “destination 
place.”
Besides the specialty exercise and computer lab rooms, the meeting 
rooms in the new community center will feature  movable partition 
walls to adjust for different space needs, and there will be a large

(4,000+ s.f.) multi-
purpose room with 
a stage, adjacent 
kitchen, and access 
to a third fl oor 
outdoor terrace.
Getting to the verge 
of groundbreaking 
has been a long and 
often challenging 
process.  Construction of the new library required a land swap 
between the City and L.A. County and resulted in the
demolition of the City’s old Civic Center Building.  Community 
activities have been accommodated in a temporary structure
while the City Council and staff fi rst determined the best solu-
tion to the need for a community center, sought and received voter 
approval for the expenditure on the new community center, and 
then went through the process of selecting an architect, conducting a 
needs assessment, preparing conceptual designs and cost estimates, 
and fi nally approving a plan to proceed.  Along the way, the City 
retained the services of the construction management fi rm Grif-
fi n Structures, Inc., who when teamed with RCA+A have deftly 
carried the City through the preconstruction phase of the project.  
Construction is scheduled to begin in late June 2010 with a grand 
opening planned for Fall 2011.
The building will serve the broad cross-section of the City, from 
children to seniors, and will provide the community with the high-
quality recreational facility that Lawndale has been lacking.  When 
completed, the Mayor and City Council members can take pride 
in having delivered a new library, a new park (Hopper Park opened 
in June 2009), and a new community center to the people of Lawn-
dale in less than three years!
For additional information please contact Perry A. Banner,
Community Development Manager @  pbanner@lawndalecity.org
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 24 Board of Directors
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IN COMPUTERS, SIZE MATTERSIN COMPUTERS, SIZE MATTERS

On August 12, 1981, IBM introduced
the fi rst “Personal Computer”. It came with 
16,000 bytes of memory and an optional 
160,000 byte disk drive. Over the years since 
then, computers have been transformed into 
full function workhorses that greatly reduce 
our daily workload. Today, your cell phone
has hundreds of times more power and storage
than the fi rst computers. A typical home PC
can now edit and play high defi nition movies,
and handle terabytes of data.

We have moved from a few Kilobytes, to Megabytes, Gigabytes, and Terabytes of bytes in a 
few years.  Each one is one thousand times the size of the previous one.  What’s next?
The Pentabyte.  Figure 1 shows how these terms stack up.

The quote “640K ought to be enough for anybody” is widely attributed to Bill Gates, 
although he now denies it.  Few people really believed the huge advances we would make.  
Around 1970, Moore’s law was postulated, suggesting that capacities will double every two 
years. After 28 years, this would be 16,384 times, and in many cases it appears to have held 
true. Many of these large moves forward could not have occurred if it weren’t for other
areas progressing. Faster processors don’t do much if the storage doesn’t get faster and 
larger.  For computer systems to work effectively, all of these systems must be in “balance”.

Disk Space: The data we collect has grown exponentially. An image scanned today would 
not fi t on one of the original fl oppy drives. We now store 12 MegaPixel images from our 
cameras. Even something as simple as email has grown, both in the quantity we send and 
receive, and in the complexity, with pictures that make our emails much larger. Note that 
most disk drives are measured in bytes (8 bits), but communications devices are measured 
in bits). Also note that in abbreviations, bits are shown as a lower case “b”, where bytes are 
shown as an upper case “B”.

Processors:  As the volume of data we are handling increases, the speed of our processors 
has had to increase.  We have seen more than a 7,000 times increase in the processing 
power of a single chip. Supercomputers make use of hundreds of these chips in an array 
to perform over 100,000 times faster.  Note that clock speeds have actually gone down in 
recent years, yet processing power has gone up.  This is due to advances in multi-processing 
technology, bus speeds, and caching.  Processor clock speeds are measured in Hertz (Hz), 
or cycles per second.

Communications:  Network speeds within our buildings have kept up well.  Unfortunately
the speeds of our “wide area networks”, which connect us all together, are only now beginning
to catch up.  These are the most diffi cult to change, because they require digging in the
streets to lay fi ber optic cable.  The most expensive and diffi cult part of our communications
systems is the “Last Mile”, which refers to the individual connection to each resident and 
business in the City.

Norm Thorn, IT Manager, City of El Segundo

“The bad news is that unemployment is high but the good 
news is that the economy is recovering” was the common opening
line for this year’s General Assembly speakers. The South Bay 
City Council of Governments hosted another successful and 
educational Assembly for South Bay community members, 
workers and elected offi cials on February 26th 2010. The theme 
of this year’s Assembly was jobs, jobs, jobs and although the 
theme was decided upon months ago “it could not have been 
better timed,” remarked Rolling Hills Estates Councilmember 
Judy Mitchell SBCCOG 1st Vice Chair and this year’s Master of 
Ceremonies. 

The event was held at the Juanita Millender-McDonald
Community Center in Carson and began with a welcome from 
Kelly McDowell, SBCCOG Chair and Mayor of El Segundo, 
Jim Dear, Mayor of Carson and Warren T. Furutani, Assemblyman
55th district. Scholars, elected offi cials, government representatives

and private sector representatives 
alike shared their ideas,
experiences and suggestions on 
the state of the economy in the 
South Bay.

The current recession has 
resulted in unemployment rates 
that parallel those of the Great 
Depression.  This is particularly
true of California. “The economy
is undergoing a measured
recovery and unemployment 
will be the last to correct itself,” 
remarked Nancy Sidhu, chief 
economist of the Kyser Center 
for Economic Research, LAEDC.
Nancy was the Assembly’s
kickoff speaker and shed light 

on the economic forecast for the next several years. Nationally 
retail will slowly grow along with construction of single family 
homes and international trade.  Although the South Bay will
see no employment growth over the next several quarters,
employment will begin to increase as the ports do more
business and infrastructure work grows with respect to LAX,
the 405 freeway and the Expo Line. She stressed to the audience 
that her organization exists to help businesses get started and 
thrive. Marissa Villanueva is the LAEDC staff member assigned 
to the South Bay. For details on the LAEDC’s forecast visit their 
website at http://www.laedc.org/reports.

Senator Roderick D. Wright of the 25th district remarked on 
Nancy Sidhu’s speech stating that California has some current 
regulations that are unnecessarily driving away business. He 
also advocated for the elimination of a tax on manufacturing 
equipment.

Presentations on foreign direct investment were given by Junichi 
Ihara, Consul General of Japan, Glenn Barney of Com Dev USA
and Carl Hartill, from the Canadian Consulate in Los Angeles.  
The speakers all commented on the fact that Southern 

California is an 
attractive place 
to do business.  
The weather is 
welcoming and 
the region
contains such a 
high level of
talent that attracts
many businesses 
to locate here.
But California is also an expensive place to do business so 
government agencies should seek to create incentives to offset 
these high costs. Cities should foster relationships with prospective 
companies to help them understand how to best do business in 
Southern California.

Southern California is the vanguard of the internationalization of 
markets.  The Canada-US trade relationship is the largest in the 
world. Canada is the top export market to the US equivalent 
-more than Mexico and China combined. Japan is the largest 
manufacturing foreign direct investor in Southern California. 
The audience was reminded that barriers to good international 
trade relationships such as “Buy America” campaigns should be 
eradicated.

Speaking on the status of their industries were Joyce Sloss from 
LA World Airports, Isaac Kos-Read representing the Port of Los 
Angeles, Paul Audley, President of Film LA Inc. and Wanda 
Austin, President and CEO of Aerospace Corporation.  LAX 
will be expanding over the next few years and is bound to be a 
large economic generator to the region.  Several programs to
assist local  organizations engage in business with LAX have been
developed such as the Business and Service Job Center and a 
Business Assistance Virtual Network.

The Port of Los Angeles is also likely to create new jobs with their
environmental efforts, the building of infrastructure to support 
the port and a planned marine center which they want to position
as the number one marine center in the world. 

“We must take heed to ensure that fi lms remain in LA,”
commented Paul Audley of Film LA Inc.  The fi lm industry is 
not only the third largest industry in the Southern California
region, but it fuels tourism, its second largest industry. Finally the
space industry is a vital industry in the South Bay due to the 
high concentrations of talent here.  But it was noted that our 
children are less and less interested in math and sciences. Wanda 
Austin, CEO
of Aerospace 
Corporation,
urged the
audience to 
“inspire our 
young folks” 
with respect to 
careers in space.
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In December 2009, the City of Rancho Palos Verdes initiated a pilot program for park ranger services within the City’s 
1,400-acre Palos Verdes Nature Preserve (Preserve) by executing a contract with the Mountains Recreation and Conservation 
Authority (MRCA).  The City’s Preserve is part of the State’s Natural Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) created in 
1991 to protect natural wildlife diversity while allowing for compatible development and growth.  The Preserve is comprised 
of ten separate reserves, all within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, most of which boast beautiful ocean views and contain 
protected habitat and wildlife such as coastal sage scrub, the Palos Verdes blue butterfl y, coastal cactus wren, and California 
gnatcatcher. The Preserve is open to the public, and contains a vast array of recreational trails that accommodate hikers, 
bicyclists, and equestrians.

Within the last year, the City has transitioned from land acquisition to habitat 
restoration and public recreation within the Preserve.  In April 2008, the City 
Council adopted the Preserve Trails Plan, outlining trail routes and trail uses 
within the Preserve (hiking, bicycling, equestrian, or a combination of these).  
With the adoption of the Preserve Trails Plan and the increased public use 
of the Preserve, the City chose to provide park ranger services as a means to 
protect the Preserve’s unique habitat and enforce the City’s open space rules 
and regulations.

The MRCA Park Rangers patrol the Preserve throughout the week, focusing 
on times of peak use, such as weekend mornings.  The Rangers provide public 
education and assistance on the surrounding environment.  They also enforce 
the City’s parkland rules, as set forth in Rancho Palos Verdes Municipal Code, 
such as proper trail use, dogs on leashes, and park hours.  The MRCA Rangers 
are experienced California Peace Offi cers with the authority to issue citations 
and make arrests, and are also Wildland Firefi ghters that carry fi refi ghting

 equipment in the vehicles they use to patrol the Preserve.

The Park Rangers work closely with the City’s Recreation and 
Parks Department staff to identify areas of concern and submit 
regular status reports on their fi ndings and activities within the 
Preserve, including the number of visitor contacts made,
potential hazards, and citations issued.  City staff in turn updates 
the City Council on their fi ndings. The Park Rangers are an 
invaluable resource as they keep the City apprised of the activities 
occurring within the Preserve. The Rangers have been exceptional 
enforcing activity restrictions in the Preserve area damaged by the 
August 2009 fi re to allow re-growth in the burn areas.  As a result, 
the City is happy to report that the activity restrictions in the burn 
areas will soon be lifted.  The Rangers have also been surveying
and reporting trail damage caused by the recent heavy winter 
storms.  Based on the overwhelming support from the community 
and the success of this pilot program, the City is glad to be
exploring the possible expansion of MRCA Park Ranger services 
within the Preserve in the future.

For additional information please contact Katie Howe @  katieh@rpv.com

PARK RANGERS AT THE
PALOS VERDES NATURE PRESERVE

Friends of the South Bay
Environmental Services Center

– 2010 –
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Medical Center Torrance
Time Warner Cable
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All meetings are open to the public

April
 12 Steering Committee
  Legislative Committee
 14 GIS Working Group
 21 Livable Communities
  Working Group
 22 Board of Directors
 28 Infrastructure Working Group
 29 South Bay Cities Green
  Task Force

May
 10 Steering Committee
  Legislative Committee
 12 GIS Working Group
 19 Livable Communities
  Working Group
 26 Infrastructure Working Group
 27 Board of Directors

June
 9 GIS Working Group
 14 Steering Committee
  Legislative Committee
 16 Livable Communities
  Working Group
 23 Infrastructure Working Group
 24 Board of Directors

Contact jacki@southbaycities.org
for further information.
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IN COMPUTERS, SIZE MATTERSIN COMPUTERS, SIZE MATTERS

On August 12, 1981, IBM introduced
the fi rst “Personal Computer”. It came with 
16,000 bytes of memory and an optional 
160,000 byte disk drive. Over the years since 
then, computers have been transformed into 
full function workhorses that greatly reduce 
our daily workload. Today, your cell phone
has hundreds of times more power and storage
than the fi rst computers. A typical home PC
can now edit and play high defi nition movies,
and handle terabytes of data.

We have moved from a few Kilobytes, to Megabytes, Gigabytes, and Terabytes of bytes in a 
few years.  Each one is one thousand times the size of the previous one.  What’s next?
The Pentabyte.  Figure 1 shows how these terms stack up.

The quote “640K ought to be enough for anybody” is widely attributed to Bill Gates, 
although he now denies it.  Few people really believed the huge advances we would make.  
Around 1970, Moore’s law was postulated, suggesting that capacities will double every two 
years. After 28 years, this would be 16,384 times, and in many cases it appears to have held 
true. Many of these large moves forward could not have occurred if it weren’t for other
areas progressing. Faster processors don’t do much if the storage doesn’t get faster and 
larger.  For computer systems to work effectively, all of these systems must be in “balance”.

Disk Space: The data we collect has grown exponentially. An image scanned today would 
not fi t on one of the original fl oppy drives. We now store 12 MegaPixel images from our 
cameras. Even something as simple as email has grown, both in the quantity we send and 
receive, and in the complexity, with pictures that make our emails much larger. Note that 
most disk drives are measured in bytes (8 bits), but communications devices are measured 
in bits). Also note that in abbreviations, bits are shown as a lower case “b”, where bytes are 
shown as an upper case “B”.

Processors:  As the volume of data we are handling increases, the speed of our processors 
has had to increase.  We have seen more than a 7,000 times increase in the processing 
power of a single chip. Supercomputers make use of hundreds of these chips in an array 
to perform over 100,000 times faster.  Note that clock speeds have actually gone down in 
recent years, yet processing power has gone up.  This is due to advances in multi-processing 
technology, bus speeds, and caching.  Processor clock speeds are measured in Hertz (Hz), 
or cycles per second.

Communications:  Network speeds within our buildings have kept up well.  Unfortunately
the speeds of our “wide area networks”, which connect us all together, are only now beginning
to catch up.  These are the most diffi cult to change, because they require digging in the
streets to lay fi ber optic cable.  The most expensive and diffi cult part of our communications
systems is the “Last Mile”, which refers to the individual connection to each resident and 
business in the City.

Norm Thorn, IT Manager, City of El Segundo

“The bad news is that unemployment is high but the good 
news is that the economy is recovering” was the common opening
line for this year’s General Assembly speakers. The South Bay 
City Council of Governments hosted another successful and 
educational Assembly for South Bay community members, 
workers and elected offi cials on February 26th 2010. The theme 
of this year’s Assembly was jobs, jobs, jobs and although the 
theme was decided upon months ago “it could not have been 
better timed,” remarked Rolling Hills Estates Councilmember 
Judy Mitchell SBCCOG 1st Vice Chair and this year’s Master of 
Ceremonies. 

The event was held at the Juanita Millender-McDonald
Community Center in Carson and began with a welcome from 
Kelly McDowell, SBCCOG Chair and Mayor of El Segundo, 
Jim Dear, Mayor of Carson and Warren T. Furutani, Assemblyman
55th district. Scholars, elected offi cials, government representatives

and private sector representatives 
alike shared their ideas,
experiences and suggestions on 
the state of the economy in the 
South Bay.

The current recession has 
resulted in unemployment rates 
that parallel those of the Great 
Depression.  This is particularly
true of California. “The economy
is undergoing a measured
recovery and unemployment 
will be the last to correct itself,” 
remarked Nancy Sidhu, chief 
economist of the Kyser Center 
for Economic Research, LAEDC.
Nancy was the Assembly’s
kickoff speaker and shed light 

on the economic forecast for the next several years. Nationally 
retail will slowly grow along with construction of single family 
homes and international trade.  Although the South Bay will
see no employment growth over the next several quarters,
employment will begin to increase as the ports do more
business and infrastructure work grows with respect to LAX,
the 405 freeway and the Expo Line. She stressed to the audience 
that her organization exists to help businesses get started and 
thrive. Marissa Villanueva is the LAEDC staff member assigned 
to the South Bay. For details on the LAEDC’s forecast visit their 
website at http://www.laedc.org/reports.

Senator Roderick D. Wright of the 25th district remarked on 
Nancy Sidhu’s speech stating that California has some current 
regulations that are unnecessarily driving away business. He 
also advocated for the elimination of a tax on manufacturing 
equipment.

Presentations on foreign direct investment were given by Junichi 
Ihara, Consul General of Japan, Glenn Barney of Com Dev USA
and Carl Hartill, from the Canadian Consulate in Los Angeles.  
The speakers all commented on the fact that Southern 

California is an 
attractive place 
to do business.  
The weather is 
welcoming and 
the region
contains such a 
high level of
talent that attracts
many businesses 
to locate here.
But California is also an expensive place to do business so 
government agencies should seek to create incentives to offset 
these high costs. Cities should foster relationships with prospective 
companies to help them understand how to best do business in 
Southern California.

Southern California is the vanguard of the internationalization of 
markets.  The Canada-US trade relationship is the largest in the 
world. Canada is the top export market to the US equivalent 
-more than Mexico and China combined. Japan is the largest 
manufacturing foreign direct investor in Southern California. 
The audience was reminded that barriers to good international 
trade relationships such as “Buy America” campaigns should be 
eradicated.

Speaking on the status of their industries were Joyce Sloss from 
LA World Airports, Isaac Kos-Read representing the Port of Los 
Angeles, Paul Audley, President of Film LA Inc. and Wanda 
Austin, President and CEO of Aerospace Corporation.  LAX 
will be expanding over the next few years and is bound to be a 
large economic generator to the region.  Several programs to
assist local  organizations engage in business with LAX have been
developed such as the Business and Service Job Center and a 
Business Assistance Virtual Network.

The Port of Los Angeles is also likely to create new jobs with their
environmental efforts, the building of infrastructure to support 
the port and a planned marine center which they want to position
as the number one marine center in the world. 

“We must take heed to ensure that fi lms remain in LA,”
commented Paul Audley of Film LA Inc.  The fi lm industry is 
not only the third largest industry in the Southern California
region, but it fuels tourism, its second largest industry. Finally the
space industry is a vital industry in the South Bay due to the 
high concentrations of talent here.  But it was noted that our 
children are less and less interested in math and sciences. Wanda 
Austin, CEO
of Aerospace 
Corporation,
urged the
audience to 
“inspire our 
young folks” 
with respect to 
careers in space.

A VIBRANT ECONOMY:A VIBRANT ECONOMY:
JOBS KEEP THE SOUTH BAY STRONGJOBS KEEP THE SOUTH BAY STRONG
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In December 2009, the City of Rancho Palos Verdes initiated a pilot program for park ranger services within the City’s 
1,400-acre Palos Verdes Nature Preserve (Preserve) by executing a contract with the Mountains Recreation and Conservation 
Authority (MRCA).  The City’s Preserve is part of the State’s Natural Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) created in 
1991 to protect natural wildlife diversity while allowing for compatible development and growth.  The Preserve is comprised 
of ten separate reserves, all within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, most of which boast beautiful ocean views and contain 
protected habitat and wildlife such as coastal sage scrub, the Palos Verdes blue butterfl y, coastal cactus wren, and California 
gnatcatcher. The Preserve is open to the public, and contains a vast array of recreational trails that accommodate hikers, 
bicyclists, and equestrians.

Within the last year, the City has transitioned from land acquisition to habitat 
restoration and public recreation within the Preserve.  In April 2008, the City 
Council adopted the Preserve Trails Plan, outlining trail routes and trail uses 
within the Preserve (hiking, bicycling, equestrian, or a combination of these).  
With the adoption of the Preserve Trails Plan and the increased public use 
of the Preserve, the City chose to provide park ranger services as a means to 
protect the Preserve’s unique habitat and enforce the City’s open space rules 
and regulations.

The MRCA Park Rangers patrol the Preserve throughout the week, focusing 
on times of peak use, such as weekend mornings.  The Rangers provide public 
education and assistance on the surrounding environment.  They also enforce 
the City’s parkland rules, as set forth in Rancho Palos Verdes Municipal Code, 
such as proper trail use, dogs on leashes, and park hours.  The MRCA Rangers 
are experienced California Peace Offi cers with the authority to issue citations 
and make arrests, and are also Wildland Firefi ghters that carry fi refi ghting

 equipment in the vehicles they use to patrol the Preserve.

The Park Rangers work closely with the City’s Recreation and 
Parks Department staff to identify areas of concern and submit 
regular status reports on their fi ndings and activities within the 
Preserve, including the number of visitor contacts made,
potential hazards, and citations issued.  City staff in turn updates 
the City Council on their fi ndings. The Park Rangers are an 
invaluable resource as they keep the City apprised of the activities 
occurring within the Preserve. The Rangers have been exceptional 
enforcing activity restrictions in the Preserve area damaged by the 
August 2009 fi re to allow re-growth in the burn areas.  As a result, 
the City is happy to report that the activity restrictions in the burn 
areas will soon be lifted.  The Rangers have also been surveying
and reporting trail damage caused by the recent heavy winter 
storms.  Based on the overwhelming support from the community 
and the success of this pilot program, the City is glad to be
exploring the possible expansion of MRCA Park Ranger services 
within the Preserve in the future.

For additional information please contact Katie Howe @  katieh@rpv.com
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